Abstract-Human emotional behavior, personality, and body language are the essential elements in the recognition of a believable synthetic story character. This paper presents an approach using story scripts and action descriptions in a form similar to the content description of storyboards to predict specific personality and emotional states. By adopting the Abridged Big Five Circumplex (AB5C) Model of personality from the study of psychology as a basis for a computational model, we construct a hierarchical fuzzy rule-based system to facilitate the personality and emotion control of the body language of a dynamic story character. The story character can consistently perform specific postures and gestures based on his/her personality type. Story designers can devise a story context in the form of our story interface which predictably motivates personality and emotion values to drive the appropriate movements of the story characters. Our system takes advantage of relevant knowledge described by psychologists and researchers of storytelling, nonverbal communication, and human movement. Our ultimate goal is to facilitate the high-level control of a synthetic character.
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INTRODUCTION
C URRENT narrative intelligence research emerges from several areas such as interactive drama, interactive cinema, virtual theater, immersive storytelling, and emergent storytelling. Generally, such research can be divided into three major groups [1] : authoring, story, and characterbased models. They aim to address the problem of generating interactive narratives and different narrative design approaches for user experience. To a character-centric storytelling system, character expression is the essence of believability. This paper focuses on three essential tasks for devising a better character controlling mechanism as follows: 1) modeling high-level psychological directives, 2) classifying body languages used in story performance, and 3) devising story input module to decode the meaning of narrative contexts .
First, personality, emotion, self-motivation, social relationships, and behavioral capabilities are the fundamentals for providing high-level directives for autonomous character architecture. The conceptual diagram of our system is shown in Fig. 1 . Personality and emotion trigger the expressiveness and behaviors of a character. Personality can be used to predict the type of a story character and her/ his behavior type. Emotion and behavior types influence the representation of an individual including the stance, walking posture, gesture, facial expressions, etc. There are some previous computational models related to personality. Chittaro and Serra [2] proposed a goal-oriented approach to character programming based on probabilistic automata and personality. Rousseau [3] has developed a model of personality based on Myers-Briggs psychology theory and used in a virtual theatre project. Our model of personality traits is based on De Raad's Abridged Big Five Circumplex (AB5C) Model [4] , which systematically classifies personality traits to detail analysis. Likewise, emotional synthesis is a perennial challenge. Amaya et al.'s "emotion transform" [5] , Unuma et al. ' s Fourier function models [6] , Rose et al. ' s Motor Interpolation System [7] , and Wilson's artificial emotion engine [8] are designed to generate varieties of rich emotional behaviors for autonomous characters. Moreover, Velasquez investigated a model of emotions, mood, and temperament that provides a flexible way of controlling the behavior of autonomous entities [9] . Perlin and Goldberg used stochastic noise functions to simulate personalities and emotions in exiting animation [10] , [11] . Similarly, our character motion derives from the understanding of emotional behavior and elements of human personality. We alter character motions derived from procedure animations. Comparatively, our approach focuses on integrating both compositive factors of personality traits and emotions with character motions. These cognitive factors are analyzed to map to the behavioral characterization of characters. Our motion model is controlled by a fuzzy logic controller of psychological elements, resulting in different subtle performances.
Second, interpersonal communication is characterized not only by verbal, but also by visual communication.
Between 60-80 percent of our message is communicated through our body language and only 7-10 percent is attributable to the actual words of a conversation [12] . Nonverbal communication includes facial expression, gaze, gesture, posture, bodily contact, spatial behavior, nonverbal vocalizations, clothes, and the other aspects of appearance [13] . Several researchers have built animated embodied conversational agents that synthesized speech with animated hand gestures. Chi et al.'s "Emote" system is based on Laban Movement Analysis (LMA) for an expressive motion and upper-torso gesture synthesis [14] . Egges et al.'s motion synthesizer is for posture variation and personalized change of balance using motion captured example animations [15] . In their BEAT project, Cassell et al. used the McNeill gesture and dialogue semantics to generate the gesturing behavior of autonomous characters [16] . Andre et al. generated pointing gestures as a subaction of the rhetorical action of labeling [17] . Stone et al. spliced together clips of sound and motion and resynchronized them to create an animated delivery of a meaningful utterance [18] . Most of the previous works focus on gestures performed by hands and arms. However, there are other signals used during communications, for instance, body posture. Moreover, in a story performance, a set of predefined motions is usually used repetitively. Therefore, we focus on finetuning these exiting motions by modulating the variations in personality to differentiate the actions of different characters.
Third, we study the character acting and reacting believability in story dialogues from the perspective of nonverbal communication to characters' postures and actions. Researchers transcribed the scripts and actions from a moment of a film [19] to support natural language generation and action. However, in a computational narrative interaction, synthetic actors who display their body languages directly derived from an action selection mechanism usually lack the refined modification of personality and emotion. Moreover, nonverbal communication and psychological ingredients are not taken into account. We study believable agents that use nonverbal communication derived from psychological models (personality and emotional state) to influence their behaviors.
We focus on how to analyze the character personality and emotion from specific context information in a form similar to the content description of storyboards.
The overall goal of our system is to provide a visual platform for these intelligent actors to simulate storytelling sequences with consistent personality performance and reflection of inner feelings or emotions. A schematic diagram of system overview is shown in Fig. 2 . From story contexts, the meaning of the text itself and the character's body languages are annotated to predict the possible personality type and emotional status of a character. The results are then used as inputs to the Personality and Emotion (P&E) Engine. In the P&E engine, the personality type coupling with emotional inclination results in the character's possible postural values. The character has a set of possible gestures and postures assigned to maintain the consistency of the character performance.
In Section 2, we analyze research questions and challenges. In Section 3, we examine the relationships between narrative intelligence and the essentials of dynamic character design. Our computational model and the analysis of some testing results are covered in Section 4. Finally, we conclude by discussing evaluation and the scalability issues for this approach.
MODELING BELIEVABLE STORY CHARACTERS
In order to provide a visual platform for these intelligent actors to simulate storytelling sequences, a good dynamic character design for the storytelling environment is essential.
We examine the following scripts: Mary's face was pale with fear. She shrank down, looked back at the dark street, and said "Someone help me." In a story, actions and body languages are generally described together to accomplish communication goals. Can we analyze story scripts to present these fundamental factors and provide sufficient information for characters' performance? For instance, a girl might be upset with the stranger approaching in accord with her personality and with her emotion upon being lost. She may cross her arms as a nonverbal expression to manifest defensiveness, rejection, and irritation. These types of nonvocal expressions cannot be decoded in speech or dialogue recognition processes. Therefore, we develop the following research questions:
. How can we derive and differentiate the varieties of dialogues, descriptions, and action data from context information? . How can we provide sufficient action descriptions of a story character in text for reasoning? . How can a system decode the context to provide an approximate choice for a story character movement? . How can we create a context database ("semantic" action plan) for the interpretation of body language? The acting believability of a synthetic character indicates a character having styling behaviors which derive from the psychological factors. In order to model an autonomous story character that can perform believable acting behavior, we have to consider the question "What makes a great character?" A great story character must have self-contradictory personalities [1] . They have one or more extraordinary admirable traits or exaggerated emotional reactions than other personae. Therefore, we consider the following questions:
. What are the characteristics of empathic story roles? . Is it possible to find relevant parameters to express personality and emotion? Can they be categorized? A good story character must be attractive. In Disney animation, animated characters are generally appealing. Basically, these characters are simply more interesting due to their exaggerated traits which urge the strength of emotion. Therefore, we deliberate the following research questions:
. How do personality and emotion affect human motion categorization? . What are the main parameters of the motion which represent a story character's motion? Personality and emotion may vary along the unfolding story plots. The transition of a persona must be considered while we design a synthetic character model.
. How can a story character engine provide unpredictable possibilities? . How can a scalable model of a story character's motion be constructed? Moreover, body languages vary with diverse personality types and emotional states. Every person has a distinctive characteristic of standing, walking, sitting, and gesturing based on the personality types and emotional states. A neurotic person may have some unconscious behavior such as nibbling a finger, wringing the hand, and scratching the face. An easygoing person may slump his/her shoulders and have more eye contact with others. Personality influences the patterns of our body language and gives us distinctiveness.
. What do body languages derive from the personality types? How do emotions relate to body movements? In the rest of this paper, we analyze our progress towards responding to these challenges.
REQUIREMENTS FOR STORY CHARACTERS
With the aim of examining the basic elements of a good story character design, we study the basic roles of story characters, the driver of human behaviors, and the relationship of human personality, emotion, and behavior, especially nonverbal behavior. Based on these descriptions, we are able to analyze the personality, emotion, and behavior inclination of a story character as well as to provide rules to our fuzzy system.
Story Character Roles
The structures of characters depend on their roles in the story. Following Propp [20] , we consider the model of five basic roles: protagonist, helper, neutral, hinder, and antagonist. This model is now described in some detail.
A protagonist must be empathetic and act out of positive passions such as love, justice, and truth. Mostly, a protagonist has a conscious desire but may also have a self-contradictory unconscious desire. A helper may be a guardian of integrity giving the protagonist some guidance of success. A neutral can be a subordinate actor or a cheerful crowd of people. A hinder often jeopardizes the hero's chance of success by giving bad or ignorant advice and acts in an immature, cowardly manner. Finally, an antagonist (villain) acts out of negative passions, such as greed, fear, abhorrent, or revenge, whose dark side is stronger [21] , [22] . In general, really interesting characters do not consist of such obvious distinctions but are driven by more complex complications. Personality and emotion are the main ingredients making synthetic autonomous characters interesting to people.
The Driver of Story Characters' Behaviors
A synthetic story character should choose actions that are consistent with her/his personality. Personality is the component of psychology traits that distinctively characterize an entity. The emotion of a story character results from the story events and the persona reacts on her/his action. Emotion also plays a significant role in the human decisionmaking processes and has a major impact on human memory, thinking, and judgment in behavior decisions. In addition, personality affects the intensity of emotion. Emotional intensity refers to the total emotional impact of a given event [23] . For example, people who have optimistic traits are inclined to have positive emotions longer than pessimistic people. Emotional intensity urges one to behave in particular ways.
Personality
Personality distinctively characterizes an entity and is represented by basic, coherent, consistent, and unique responses not only externally, but also internally. The internal response is the motivational state of thinking, feeling, mood and emotion state. The external response results in acting, disposition, stance, gesture, posture, and social behavior of people. For example, if a person has an open-minded and extroverted personality, he/she will be happy if someone offers him/her some help. He/she usually stands at ease in an open posture and smiles. Normal human beings show not only a pattern of verbal, but also nonverbal cues which are considered as part of the personality.
The mental state and cognitive characteristics of a person can be explained by the combinations of personalities. The Five-Factor Model (FFM) or "Big-Five" model of personality inventory is known as openness, conscientiousness, extroversions, agreeableness, and neuroticism (OCEAN) [24] . They were often used as the parameters of personality by many researchers (e.g., Chittaro and Serra Openness: creative, imaginative, independent, and divergent thinking.
Conscientiousness: responsible, orderly, and dependable.
Extroversion: talkative, social, and assertive.
Agreeableness: good-natured, considerate, cooperative, and trusting.
Neuroticism: anxious, temperamental, and prone to depression or worriment.
With the intention of analyzing the types of story characters, we assume that each description alone for each of these five factors is insufficient to mediate or categorize anthropopathic behaviors. Therefore, we study the analysis in the AB5C model [4] . Unlike OCEAN, which is used individually to distinguish people, this model refers to the combinations of two traits that are the most characteristic of an individual. The most prominent traits (positive or negative) are used to describe the distinctive traits. It provides descriptive personality terms of 90 resulting combinations. For example, a person who is positive or high in agreeableness and extroversion (in the form of A+, E+) is described as merry, cheerful, sociable, enthusiastic, and happy.
In addition, we study the psychological research of reflections on personal diversity [27] and risk inclination [28] which shows how the combinations of personality factors might differ in terms of learning style, motivation, personality disorders, and risk proneness. Based on these theories, we can provide some measure of predictability by simplifying 90 combinations to 32 resulting combinations of personality traits in order to analyze the inclination of roles and behavior modes of a persona. For instance, one may have positive/high in openness, neuroticism, and negative/ low in agreeableness, extraversion, and conscientiousness traits, in our form of HLLLH (or +---+ to note OCEAN, respectively). The description of this type shows this person is unconventional, skeptical, rude, ill-temperated, aggressive, juvenile delinquency, etc. This person is prone to be an antagonist and very cold in his/her behavior. Following this method, 32 personality combinations provide sufficient descriptive lexicons for a computational personality model.
Emotion
People usually use their facial expressions, gestures, verbal pitches, and postures to express their emotional state [29] . Some body languages reflect prevailing emotional states, such as anxiety and aggression. Emotions can be divided into two layers: momentary emotion and mood. Momentary emotions are the behaviors that we display briefly in reaction to events (e.g., angry, happy, or sad). Moods are prolonged emotional states caused by the cumulative effect of momentary emotions (e.g., blissful or scolded) or physical statuses (e.g., weary or energetic). Moods and emotions are only differentiated in terms of levels of arousal. We follow Ekman's six emotional expressions [30] : happiness, sadness, anger, surprise, fear, and disgust/ contempt, because they are not only clear, but also sufficient for computational emotion modeling. We use the strength of emotion intensity from neutral, low, to high as thresholds.
Emotions and moods are displayed in our bodily movement more apparently than personality. The attitude toward other people displays the interpersonal relationship. Liking (warm behavior) indicates positive emotional intensity last longer, e.g., a shift of posture toward another person, a smile, direct eye contact. Liking is distinguished from disliking by a more forward lean, a closer proximity, drawing back of legs, more eye gaze, more openness of arms and body, more direct body orientation, more touching, more postural relaxation, and more positive facial and vocal expressions. Disliking (cold behavior) manifests negative emotional intensity last longer as the low threshold for anger. A cold person looks around the room with slumped, drummed fingers, and hands on hips without smile. A bored person supports his head on hands, drops his head, turns his head away, lowers his trunk, leans backward, changes his head/arm posture, or stretches out his legs [31] . Table 1 shows the parallelism. We utilize these two types as the guiding principle for ruling emotion intensity shown in human motion. For instance, the movement of a cold person, even though he/she is highly happy, still displays less postural relaxed, less touching than a warm person does.
Nonverbal Behavior: Posture and Gesture
Behaviors are the indicators with which a spectator gauges a character's mood or mental state. Behaviors are more conceptual notions that include intention, reasoning, desire, verbal, and nonverbal expression. Movements along with facial, gaze, touching, gesture, and posture expressions comprise the representation of behavior, which are also called body language. Normal human beings manifest a pattern of nonverbal cues which are considered as part of personality. There is no such thing as a fixed posture in real life. Every person has a distinctive way of standing, sitting, lying, and moving. These bodily signals convey the interlocutor's true feelings and how well the words are being conveyed and received. Postures and gestures make up bodily movement. Movement is the action-sequence with varying components. Lamb and Watson defines a gesture as an action confined to a part or parts of the body, while posture is an action involving a continuous adjustment of every part of the body with consistency in the process of variation [33] .
In comparison with facial and upper torso gesture expressions, postures draw less attention from computer scientists. Posture is a key indicator of the intensity of some emotion states and also plays a major part of nonverbal communications. Postures are more limited in number than gestures. However, postures are most effectively used to communicate such interpersonal attitude (e.g., friendly and hostile). According to Argyle's psychology book [13] , posture is an indicator of the degree of involvement, the degree of status relative to other participants, or the degree of liking for other interlocutors. Posture defines a period of interaction longer than a gesture and shorter than a spatial position. Together with facial expressions, postures are the best way to communicate emotions and state-of-mind. For [32] instance, a forward leaning posture can indicate higher interest or more liking and a backward leaning posture is related to disgust or contempt. Besides, a tense and rigid posture is associated with anger. These nonverbal communications which add extra channels of communication over language can be broken down further and described in terms of specific body parts. Body postures comprise the overall movement of head, neck, spinal, arm, shoulder, and hip movements. The meanings of postures in Table 2 are examples.
There are a great deal of gestures during social interaction. Gestures comprise the body parts of arms, hands, fingers, legs, and feet movement. Gestures which are used for interpersonal messages include three main kinds of gestures: 1) emblems, 2) illustrators, and 3) self-touching. Emblems are usually hand-movements which have a direct verbal translation (e.g., the hitchhike sign and the V sign). Illustrators are movements related to speech to illustrate what is being said verbally (e.g., "up" and "down," "you" and "me"). Self-touching is an emotional expression (e.g., interlocking of hands, hiding the face, and feeling cold). The meanings of gestures in Table 3 are examples.
An individual is consistent in his/her style of gestures and postures. For instance, an extrovert usually has more expansive bodily movement, and it has been found that mental patients use fewer hand movements, but touch themselves more than others do. A person's gestural style is partly a product of his cultural and occupational background, power and status, age, sex, health, as well as fatigue. However, we exclude these complex factors and deploy commonly used gestures to simplify the system for computational purposes.
COMPUTATIONAL MODEL
The whole appeal to a player's participation in the character-centric narrative interaction is that the player can make some differences to what happens by exerting control. Narrative has traditionally frustrated the audience's desire for control [1] . Our approach is to give storytelling players/designers the chance to control autonomous characters through high-level personality and emotion-controlling mechanisms. Therefore, we adopt the patterns of personality and emotion defined by psychologists as computational linguistic variables.
Software Architecture
With the intention of designing a better controlling mechanism, our system consists of four parts (Fig 3) : story input, Personality and Emotion (P&E) engine, Animation and Graphics engine, and display for visualization purposes. A story designer or player can either set up the combinations of personality and emotion parameters or utilize a descriptive storyline as inputs to the P&E engine. The P&E engine provides consistent measurement of predictability for story character types, behaviors, and appropriate posture motions. It is a controller for providing the visual presentation to the Animation and Graphics engine. The Animation and Graphics engine receives the outputs from the P&E engine and generates key postures and a mixed movement of the posture animation by using a linear interpolation algorithm. It is also responsible for maintaining the geometric model and for controlling the rendering process as well as displays.
Story Input Module
Generally, in story or transcribed scripts, writers describe richness in feelings and eloquence in expressions which give the ideas of whether someone is quick, lazy, anxious, gentle, keen, enthusiastic, and so on. Likewise, we can access one's behaviors from a film and from a photo in which we can judge how they look, and describe someone as attractive, dignified, slight, fat, tall, pompous, handsome, or imposing. However, in story scripts without the perceptual hand sketching of graphics, how can a computational synthetic character interpret in order to perform expressively? Sophisticated artists recognize these principles and properly apply them in drawing, animating, acting, or writing. Can we decode the scripts to provide sufficient information for characters' performance?
Therefore, we devise a story structure which adopts the ideas of storyboard from film production. A storyboard is formed by multimedia combining images, text, and audio explanation to give a basic overview of the content and functionality of the scenario. Storyboarding plays an important role in TV, film, documentary, and animation production (Fig. 4) . It is a communicative tool for a production crew. In a performance, a script supervisor takes detailed notes recorded in the script of all production information: scene, take number, camera position, performance continuity, dialogue changes, and running time of each shot. A director is responsible for translating the screenplay into images and sounds. She/he directs the cast and crew from pre through postproduction.
Using a similar method, we translate the screenplay of characters' manners in detail texts to replace hand sketches. For instance, the girl stares at the stranger and stands at a distance. She nibbles her fingernails with one suitcase grabbed tightly in her other hand. This can be decoded as the girl is skeptical, anxious, impolite, careful, introverted, and nervous about facing the stranger. By annotating the descriptive meanings of body languages and story scripts, we are able to collect the relevant adjectives and adverbs. By accumulating all the descriptive lexicons, we are able to evaluate the maximum frequency of keywords and the time of emotional transitions. We devise a gestural and postural lexicons look-up table. The cumulative meanings of body languages can be used to predict the possibility of personality type and emotional state. From the previous example, the personality of the girl can be concluded to be low in openness, high in conscientiousness, low in extroversion and agreeableness, and high in neuroticism based on our system. Her reasoning and learning, leadership styles, and emotional stability in terms of descriptive lexicons can be found in one of our 32 personality types. The result of the example represents in the form of LHLLH (OCEAN respectively) in our 32 personality combinations. The parts of the description are shown as follows:
(O-L, C-H) Conventional, traditional, prim, mundane, lawabiding.
(E-L, A-L) Unsociable, uncommunicative, exclusive, rough, abrupt, crude, introverted.
(E-L, N-H) Lonely, weak, cowardly.
(A-L, N-H) Demanding, selfish, ill-tempered, irritable, temperamental, defensive.
Moreover, the emotional transition is also an output from story scripts and action descriptions. We devise the emotion based on the numerated scenes. Time factor is considered as well along with the mood changing to provide a reference for the Animation and Graphics engine. A comprehensive example is discussed in Section 4.5.2.
Mapping Personality and Emotion to Body Movement
Lasseter [34] suggested that in order to make a character's personality real to an audience, the character must be different from other characters on the screen. A simple way to distinguish the personalities of the characters is through the contrast of movements. According to our hypothesis, the combinations of personalities and emotions are able to motivate the motion. The question is what are the main parameters of the motion which characterize the body language and posture of a real human? According to Lamb and Watson's schema, a person shows some posture inclination toward one kinematics zone [33] as a habitual posture or a postural profile. The kinesphere of the human body is divided into three shaping zones: horizontally, vertically, and sagittally oriented (Fig. 5) . The kinesphere represents the metaphor of planets moving into orbit around the sun. People can cause an orbiting vapor trail around their own body center through the way they shape out the movement. The first three on the left produce a closed and concave shape and the second three on the right have an open and convex shape. A person shows some inclination toward one zone. Moreover, following Bull [31] , we divide body movements into four main areas: head, trunk, upper limbs, and lower limbs, which are used to facilitate the analysis in the body movement scoring system for psychology study. In Table 4 , we summarize the relationship of personality, emotions, kinesphere posture principles, and four main body areas. Positive emotions resemble happiness and surprise. Negative emotions indicate sadness, fear, anger, and disgust. These emotions effect one's movement inclination of kinesphere zones. Likewise, the personalities correspond to likely body movements. For instance, a person having E-H, A-H, or N-L in his/her personality combination is more merry, cheerful, sociable, enthusiastic, and happy. This person demonstrates the inclination as more spreading in the horizontal, rising in the vertical, and retiring in the saggital zone as his/her habitual movements.
Fuzzy Logic Controller for P&E Engine
Using the parameters of personality, emotion, and behavior described in Section 3, the hierarchical Multiple Input Multiple Output (MIMO) Fuzzy Controllers (FLCs) of the P&E engine are implemented. The architecture of the P&E engine comprises a personality FLC module and an emotion FLC module. The first layer of our system provides a predication of the category of story characters as well as the inclination of behavior modes. These results can provide guidelines for emotion intensity and body language selections for the consistent distinction of story characters. Subsequently, in the second layer, emotions are coupled with the types of story character and behavior in order to construct reasoning rules of the body posture and body language selection (Fig. 6) . Therefore, an idle character performs the habitual movement and body languages according to his/her personality. While one momentary emotion strikes, the character performs his/her role based on the intensity of this emotion.
Uncertainty is an important aspect of human behavior. Fuzzy systems are usually used to model domains containing uncertainty and generally built to replace a human expert with a machine using the logic a human would [35] . Fuzzy logic has been used to model autonomous characters. For example, El-Nasr et al. [36] used fuzzy logic to represent emotion for mapping events and observations to emotional states through a simulation of a pet and the facial expression of a baby agent. Bui et al. [37] generated facial expressions from emotions using a fuzzy rule-based system. Fuzzy logic provides an expressive language for linguistic descriptions of the model and enables our model to produce some complex emotional states and behaviors. We map the patterns of personality and emotion based on psychological theories to computational linguistic variables by a fuzzy system.
Personality FLC Module
The personality FLC module is devised for reasoning the type of story characters and behaviors. A fuzzy logic system is comprised of four main components: the fuzzification, the fuzzy rule base, the fuzzy inference engine, and the defuzzification [35] . Fuzzification taks the information provided by real input data and converts it to be recognizable by the fuzzy system. It enables grouping imprecise data that have similar meaning, but distinctive concrete representations. The form of fuzzification can be done by using a fuzzifier function that determines the degree of fuzziness in a set. A fuzzy set that defines the implication relation can be expressed in a number of ways, e.g., a triangular, trapezoidal, or bellshaped membership function. An example of membership function is in Fig. 7 . The degree to which an object belongs to a fuzzy set is called the membership value in the set. It uses the whole continuous interval between 0 (False) and 1 (True) to describe human reasoning. Next, fuzzified data are applied to the fuzzy rule base section. In the fuzzy inference engine, the result of the rule base section is the fuzzified output data. The fuzzified output data are converted back to real data by a defuzzification process.
Based on the description of five basic story roles and the adjectives for positive (high) and negative (low) traits of the AB5C model used to describe the personalities, we analyze the combinations of personality for the types of characters and behaviors. Each of the OCEAN traits is at the threshold of low and high as described in the AB5C Model, for instance, high in openness and low in other traits can be described as O-H, C-L, E-L, A-L, and N-L as one personality type. We describe each of the five personality traits by using two trapezoidal fuzzy sets: low (L) and high (H). Finally, 32 combinations of personality were constructed as the rules to the P&E engine. From these combinations, we can analyze the characteristics for different story character roles and behavior types [38] . The output variables of the character type are represented by five Gaussian membership functions when it represents antagonist, hinder, neutral, helper, or protagonist (Fig. 7) . The behavior types are devised by four triangular fuzzy sets: very cold, cold, warm, and very warm. Associated with the fuzzy control law is a collection of linguistic values. The controller output varies between 0 and 1.
A fuzzy rule-based model uses a set of fuzzy if-then rules to capture the relationship between the model's inputs and output. We use 32 if-then rule statements to formulate conditional statements that comprise the personality FLC module. The following example shows how 32 rules can be described in linguistic forms:
If (Openness is Low) and (Conscientiousness is Low) and (Extraversion is Low) and (Agreeableness is Low) and (Neuroticism is Low), then (CharacterType is Hinder) and (BehaviorType is Cold). During fuzzy inference, all fuzzy rules in a model are fired and combined to obtain a fuzzy conclusion for each output variable. The implication result is a fuzzy set which is the minimum of membership functions of the input and output. The minimum membership value for the antecedent (input) propagates to the consequent and truncates the membership function for the consequent (output) of each rule. There are several different types of fuzzy rule-based models. The two most popular are the Mamdani and Assilian model [39] and the Takagi-Sugeno model [40] . We choose the Mamdani and Assilian model with the centroid defuzzification as an example.
The implication result obtained from each rule should be aggregated and defuzzified to obtain a single value. We aggregate the rule outputs by applying the maximum t-conorm rule for aggregation method. Each fuzzy conclusion is then defuzzified, resulting in a final output. The center of gravity (centroid) technique is used as a defuzzified method to convert the results to output value.
The results of the first layer can assist with the authoring process. By taking the outcomes of the personality and behavior type as a guideline, an author or a story designer can evaluate the results and decide to fine-tune the parameters for enhancing performance. The results of the first layer can also be used to develop a subsystem (e.g., a character's appearance module).
Emotion FLC Module
After receiving the outcomes of the character and behavior types produced from the personality FLC system, these two factors couple with the emotion outcome from story input module to become input variables of the emotion FLC system. At present, there are six basic emotions that the FLC system constructs with happy, surprise, angry, sad, angry, disgust, and fear. Similarly, we can later devise the combination of mixed emotions or moods (e.g., happiness and surprise, anger and fear, or anger and disgust, etc.) as fuzzy rules and appended to the system. We take "happiness" as an instance. The other five emotion FLC systems are constructed in this similar structure. Input variables of the happy emotion FLC module are devised as the three triangular membership functions when it represents neutral, low, or high.
The output variables of happy emotion FLC module are these three kinesphere zones of human body: horizontal (H), vertical (V), and sagittal (S). The output variables are depicted by five Gaussian fuzzy sets. The horizontal outputs are Very Enclosing (VEn), Enclosing (En), Neutral (N), Spreading (Sp), or Very Spreading (VSp). The vertical outputs are Very Descending (VDe), Descending (De), Neutral (N), Rising (Ri), or Very Rising (VRi). In addition, the output variables of sagittal are Very Retiring (VRe), Retiring (Re), Neutral (N), Advancing (Ad), or Very Advancing (VAd). The controller outputs vary between -1 and 1. 0 means Neutral.
For computational purposes, we simplify the fuzzy rules based on the theory of the story character, personality, and emotion, and map them to the human behavior described in Section 4. For instance, we exclude that an antagonist has very warm or warm behaviors based on the description of 32 trait combinations. As a result, there are 48 fuzzy rules devised for each emotion FLC. The rules of the basic six emotion FLC modules are implemented similarly to the personality FLC module. The final form of the happy emotion rules is expressed in the following example:
If (CharacterType is Protagonist) and (BehaviorType is VWarm) and (Happy is H), then (Horizontal is VSp) and (Vertical is Ri) and (Sagittal is VRe).
Rules are based on the depiction of warm or cold behaviors which determine the intensity or duration of a certain emotion. For instance, a person is prone to be a protagonist with very warm behaviors. If her/his emotion is very happy, then her/his actions will be dramatically spreading in horizontal, rising in vertical, and retiring in sagittal shapes. Moreover, moods and the mixed emotions can also be devised as fuzzy rules and be appended to the system. Table 5 lists these three shaping components of kinesphere zones in relation with these motion parameters. Fig. 8 shows the abbreviated basic configuration of our P&E engine. OCEAN inputs are values of personality (0 $ 1). The outputs are HVS values of the body posture ðÀ1 $ 1Þ. Fuzzy logic improves the classification and the decision system of personality and emotion for the story characters' behavior. It also improves the interpretability of the results by providing more insight into the classifier structure and decision making systems.
Mapping the P&E Engine to Animation and Graphics Engine
Human motions and our animation engine are implemented by using Maya as the visualization environment. The hierarchical skeleton of our character is constructed by 32 joints (Fig. 9) . We use our skeleton to drive different character models and render them in Maya. After receiving the output postural value from Matlab, our P&E plug-in in Maya updates the values. The Maya Embedded Language (MEL) is a powerful high-level command and scripting language that offers direct control over Maya's features, processes, and workflows. It plays two roles: One is communicative for supplying the motion data to Dependency Graph (DG) Node and manipulating the shape node that stores the model's geometry. The other is for loading, executing, and unloading the P&E plug-in interfaces and procedures to carry out modeling, animation, dynamics, and rending tasks.
Based on the four main body areas of human motion, the physical parameters corresponding to the body kinesphere zones of shape are constrained based on the physical characteristics of sex and space, timing, velocity, position, height, weight, and portion of the body. These are the physical parameters emphasized in 12 principles of typical animation techniques for believable characters [41] . For example, $LegY ¼ ÀSinðT ime Ã $F requencyÞ Ã $Amplitude þ $Offset shows how we deal with the speed, amplitude and height of one of a character's legs. In Table 6 , we compare the relationship between emotions and some physical parameters. When a character is happy, the velocity of his actions will be faster and the space is more flexible. Conversely, when a character is sad, the movements will be slower and restrained.
A characters' limbs are controlled by the Inverse Kinematics (IK) solver. Maya's built-in IK solver is used to control the posture and motions as it is faster and more consistent. This saves much time from a lot of low level implementations. We then collect a set of data of each motion interpolation from an animated model listed in Table 7 . Therefore, we are able to control the idle posture of a character by fitting curves to data. By fitting curves to data, we create an equation y ¼ ax 2 þ bx þ c for each motion, where x is one output variable of Horizontal, Vertical, and Sagittal HVS, and y is one of the motion parameters. The Animation and Graphics engine receives the possible postural values of horizontal, vertical, and sagittal orientation. The movement of the character remains in a consistent postural threshold as well as her/his possible habitual gestures are limited to display the specific personality of the character. We physically constrain the movements of an animated model and collect a set of data of each motion interpolation. By passing parameters to a nonlinear animation editor (Trax editor) in Maya, the Trax editor can be used to position, scale, cycle, and mix animation sequences, and to be able to change the sequence of gesture or gesture clips (Fig. 10) , for instance, arms crossed, arms akimbo, and scratching the head. The nonlinear animation is a way to layer, blend, and mix character animation sequences including motion capture and path animation nonlinearly, independent of time. It allows a nodular approach to the animation, where different clips are created then mixed down. Once created, a clip is like a time-independent unit of animation that the user can edit. To evaluate our system, we have two examples as our testbeds.
Example 1: Walkcycle Control Based on Personality and Emotion
We create a walk cycle motion by a procedure describing the frequency of paces and the motion parameters previously mentioned. We hypothetically modulate the crisp values 1, 0.1, 1, 1, and 0 (HLHHL) correspondingly to OCEAN parameters in the P&E controller. In this case, we rate Openness as 1, which will be given to our graphical definition of Openness, corresponding to the "high" membership function. Similarly, Conscientiousness is rated as "low" with value 0.1. This person has the characteristics of excitement-seeking, reckless, cheerful, boisterous, versatile, changeable, bold, etc. The results of personality FLC are defuzzified to obtain crisp values of 0.29 and 0.64 for the The Animation and Graphics engine updates the values of the kinesphere zone, and the character then changes to an idle posture which suits her habitual movement (Fig. 11a) . In comparison with the inputs 0.9, 0.6, 0.1, 0.1, and 0.86 (HHLLH) for OCEAN, we get the values 0.69 and 0.3 for the story character type "protagonist" and the behavior type "very cold." This type of person is aggressive, adventurous, ill-tempered, dominant, explosive, cold-blood, and juvenile delinquent. The emotional state remains as "happy," HVS values of the result are 0.36, 0.67, and -0.37, which manifests the character only slightly spreading, retiring, and less body swinging. If the user inputs crisp value 1 (highly) for emotion type "sad," HVS values of the result are -0.62, -0.62, and 0.62 (Fig. 11b) . The result of emotion FLC manifests that the character is dropping her shoulder, hunching her back, lowering her body weight, and being motionless. Some preliminary informal feedbacks have been obtained from colleagues which indicate that the differential effect of personality types is believable.
Example 2: Descriptive Story Input Based on Body Language
To illustrate how our story approach responds to the challenges in Section 2, we devise six basic different dialogue scenarios for testing our prototype in our story interface. Basic dialogues consist of three segments: standing alone, meeting the man, and following/not-following the man (Table 8) . We derive and differentiate the varieties of dialogues, descriptions, and action data in the conception of the storyboard. From this scenario, we are able to develop more than 100 various combinations of body postures or gestures for selection. For example, in scene 3, action descriptions supply the perceptual communication needs which express she is careful, nervous, and defensive. If a dialogue copes with different postures or gestures, the meaning of the body language will be different. A comparison in Table 9 shows that an author can choose either the second or third row. The same dialogue coupling with different actions can produce different meanings of a body language. The second row of Table 9 shows that she is nervous, anxious, and ill-tempered. The third row of Table 9 shows she is bashful and embrassed.
From the results of accumulated adjectives of body languages, we evaluate the maximum frequency of these lexicons. We take the story in Table 8 as an example. The selections of story input module become the input value to the P&E Engine. The result from the P&E engine shows Ally has a personality high in OCEA and low in N (HHHHL), shown in Fig. 12a . Her character type is prone to be a protagonist (0.9338) and her behavior type is very warm (0.7498). The emotion of the first scene is also updated in the P&E engine. In scene 1, her emotional state is slightly angry. In scenes 3 and 5, her emotion becomes slightly happy.
From the results of the P&E engine, the Animation and Graphics engine received possible postural values of horizontal, vertical, and sagittal orientations. The movement of the character will remain in a consistent postural threshold as well as her/his possible habitual gestures are limited in certain types to display the specific personality of the character. Therefore, her habitual postures are prone to be spreading, rising, and advancing in HVS zones. In scene 1, HVS values are -0.2139, -0.4998, and 0.2139, respectively, because she is slightly angry. In Scenes 3 and 5, HVS values change to 0.69, 0.69, and -0.3 because she is slightly happy. The animation engine updates HVS values and influences the effects of character's general or habitual idle posture and gesture selections that are predefined motion database. To show the comparison of two different story scenarios, we change scene 3 to the second row of Table 9 and scene 5 to "<Ally>: What are you up to? Leave me alone. <Action>: She stares at the man from head to toes. She assuredly walks away by herself." The outcome for this personality is HHHLH, Ally's emotional states of scenes 3 and 5 change to neutral and slightly angry. Fig. 12b displays some types of gesture and posture corresponding to the unfolding story.
Along with the different story combinations, a character's postural motions always refer to the change of her personality and emotion states. If the result fell short of story designer's exceptions, it is possible to refine the input value of the P&E engine for better performance.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we have compared the relationship between personality, emotion, and nonverbal communication of the story characters as well as devised a method with insight into characters' cognitive states with psychological theories. We have constructed a hierarchical MIMO fuzzy rule-based system for the P&E engine to generate body expressions from a story character's personality and emotion states.
With psychology-based fuzzy rules, postures are generated to facilitate a story character control on their movements including stance, walking, running, etc. In our story scripts study, the implicative results of body language contain the predictability of personality type. This finding can be utilized in the narrative interaction between story agents and provide a set of nonrepetitive postures and actions based on their personalities.
The goal of the research is to allow narrative characters to embody intelligent-like ability, flexibility, and styling performance. Our P&E engine may also be used in the animation production, psychological education analysis, or interactive entertainment industry. The system is scalable by adding the combination of emotions and provides unpredictable possibilities. For instance, moods and mixed emotions (e.g., happiness and surprise, anger and fear, or anger and disgust, etc.) can be devised as fuzzy rules and be appended to the system. In our present work, the physical status, cultural factors, and facial expressions of a story character are not within the scope of this research. The system is yet limited by the variety of the motion and gesture database and text inputs for dialogues. The interaction between two characters is still restricted because the male character's dialogue and actions remain the same.
In our ongoing research, we will investigate the following aspects of the P&E engine: How does an agent perceive the body language of the other interlocutor and respond to him/ her based on his/her own personality? In addition, a good story character has contrast in shapes such as big and small, triangle to round, thin to fat, or straight to curly. All proportions of the body should not be equal, i.e., a small head plus a big barrel-like chest, short legs plus long arms, etc. A good character will hold an audience's interest and empathy. What elements does the appearance consist of? We will construct computational rules for character appearances by adding a cartoon-style character controlling. We will continue to investigate the mechanisms of narratives in the interaction design. The problem of giving the audience control of a story is that they will often, quite reasonably, act to reduce tension and avoid conflict. However, tension and conflict are the spirit of great stories [1] . Therefore, how to let a user interact with a character and abide by the essence of drama is the next challenge. Moreover, further formal evaluations will have to be carried out. . For more information on this or any other computing topic, please visit our Digital Library at www.computer.org/publications/dlib.
